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I believe thatthe normal condition will
be perfectly established > Fortunately-
there Is not arslngle casualtythat we
have to regret

The minister has received a number-
of minor dispatches all indicating an
absence of disturbance and that no
apprehension is felt by the authorities
lie has given directions that every de ¬

velopment be communicated to himI and in view of this fact does not
credit a report that there was an¬

other outbreak yesterday saying that
any such outbreak would have been
communicated to him and the report
doubtless arose either from a delayed
cablegram based on the outbreak pre-
viously

¬

reported or else that there
was some minor disturbance of such a
trivial character that it did not get
to the attention of the officlal heads of
the Cuban government

GETTING BEADY

Orders For Our Wavy to Meet In
Plorida Waters

Washington Jan 11 These orders-
are made bv Admiral Sicard and are
Issued in identical form to the com-
manders

¬

of the various ships making-
up the squadron They are dated at
Fort Monroe Jan 11 on board the
flagship New York and begin as fol ¬

lowsSir The squadron iis to be prepared-
to sail from Hampton Roads weather-
and contingent circumstances permit ¬

ting with steam for ten knots at 10
a m on Saturday Jan 15 for the
vicinity of the Dry Tortugas off the
coast of Florida Vessels will unmoor-
in the morning watch unless signal is
made to the contrary Squadron under
sailing order at 8 a m

The order of the ships will be
First Divlsion1 New York 2

Iowa making the first section 3
Massachusetts 4 Indiana making-
the second section-

S cond Divislon5 Texas first
section

The Fern wiH proceed singly to Key
West unless otherwise rected

The New York Iowa and Indiana
will proceed from Hampton Roads to
the first sea rendezvous off Currituck-
N C Tuesday Jan 18 they will pro ¬

ceed to Dry Tortugas communicating
possibly by some lightdraught vessel
with Key West in passing that port

a While the squadron is on the Flo ¬

rida drill ground which will include
occasional anchorages at Dry Tortu
gas harbor the post and telegraphic
address will be Key West

The above dates for sailing and ren-
dezvous

¬

are subject to change due to
the completion of repairs to vessels at
New York or to heavy weather

Should the Brooklyn Maine or oth ¬

er vessels participate in the drills on
the Florida drill grounds detailed or ¬

ders will be given It is not intended
that any of the battleships or armored
cruisers except the Maine shall enter
the harbor of Key West except by
special order of the commander in
chief or in case of emergency

Signed SICARD
Rear Admiral Commanding U S Na¬

val Force on the North Atlantic
Station

Guarding Woodford
Madrid Jan HThe police precau ¬

tions have been redoubled in the vicin-
ity

¬I of the United States legation and
around the residence of United States
Minister
ford

General Stewart L Wood

Miss Willard and Her Work
New York Jan HMiss Frances EI Willard the chief executive of the Yom

nns Christian Temperance Union arrived-
In this city today She expects to remain
here several weeks looking after temper ¬

ance work
e = c

Suffocated By Smoke
New York Jan HIn a fire whichI occurred at Thomas Roberts Hotel in

West street and which did 15000 dam-
ages

¬

Leslie Stanley and his wife were
suffocated by smoke

The Ships
Boulogne Jan 14 Sailed RotterdamI New York
NP pies Sailed Ems New York
Mtnille Sailed Ethiopia New York
Liverpool Sailed Nomadic New York

Reunited Hibernians
Trenton N J Jan HRt Rev Bishop

McFaul who acted as arbitrator in theI proceedings looking to a reunion of the
two Wings of the Ancient Order of Hi
bernlar1 has fixed Trenton as the place
for holding the national convention of the
reunited organization=

IN TETON BASIN-

An Attractive Region For Home
Seekers Jacksons Hole Progress
Drirgs Ida Jan 12A party from

hen went over to Jacksons Hole about
ten days since in sleighs perhaps the
first time in the history of that coun ¬

try that women and children had vis ¬

ited the region in winter The good
people in the Hole got up a masquerade-
ball for their guests and they report
haviig a grand time Thousands of
elk can be seen in that vicinity the
animals are getting somewhat domes-
ticated

¬

as the law protects them at
this season of the year

Two young ladies came from Jack- ¬

son Saturday on horseback a distance
of 40 miles through snow from one
to four feet deep That is how Wyo-
ming

¬ I

ladles travei No tender foots
i a1out thpm

Many people in Jacksons Hole make
a livelihood during summer guiding
tourists < dudes as they are styled In
this country through the mountains

This valley is rapidly being settled
Several town ites have been laid ofand a large immigration is expected
the spnncf Six postofilccs have been
established in the basin and two In j

Jackson Hole Four mercantile houses I

are ppHac goods several saw and
shinIe mills have been erected and are- i

running eIght district schools with
teeners are located here

All kinds of vegetables grain timo-
thy

¬
I

t seed lucern seed and other farm-
and garden produce Is raised here
Wheat is worth 75 cents oats 60 cents I

hay 4 per ton lumber 8 to 10 per I

thousand Timber IF very plentiful a
man can get a load of logs or poles In j

threefourths of a day Grass and j

water are abundant TherE Is land i

enough for hundreds and It Is easy to
locate upon

The streams abound with fish the
his are full of wild fruit in summer-

f is plentiful in adjacent moun ¬

tins There Is a good natural road
t here to Market Lake 65 miles

There is every natural facility forf taking good hornet In this and ad
i I jacent valleys The elevation Is 6000
IPi feet Teton Basin and Jacksons HoleI are perfect paradises In summer A

great deal of the lund is held by spec-
ulators

¬

from Salt Lake and other places
but can be purchased very cheap

Disregarded-
New York Press As the Trojans gath-

ered
¬

about the wooden horse which the
f Greeks had abandoned beneath the walls

there were those among them who coun ¬
e selor bringing it forthwith Into the city

Laocoon however protested vigorously-
The pricetag he exclaimed is still at¬

tached
Poohpoohing his Insinuation that the

price had been raised they dragged It
madly to the gateway

Washington
Prankly

Star
Answered
What do you thinkN said the young political economist the

I most difficult problem that social con ¬

ditions In ths country present
Senator Soghum put his hands behind

5k his back looked at the ceiling and then
replied

Getting elected m
I

r A NeckTie I

tF V New YqjizPress Bronco Pete What I

I v did A1ka1lIkneafl by putting a bullet
Nthrough FaicuPhHs necklast night

The Bartend They both shot a ten-

derfoot
¬

I

i at the same minute yesterday
and Ike was bound to shoot off the ti-

el

r
I
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THE DAY JN CONGRESS

i Amendment to the Federal Consti
I

j tution Offered In Senate
I

I THE SEMINOLE LYNCHING

II

I SECBETAPwY OP INTERIOR IN-

STRUCTED

¬

I TO INVESTIGATE

Large Appropriation to Cover the
Expenses of Punishing the Guilty

Information Desired About
SugarWhat Effect Hawaii Sugar

I

Has Upon Beet Sugar

Washington Jan HMler the
transaction of some routine business in

I
the senate today Mr Hoar of Massa-
chusetts

¬

presented the following joint
I resolution proposing an amendment to
the constitution-

That the following article be pro ¬

posed to the legislatures of the several
states as an amendment to the consti-
tution

¬

of the United States
The term of office of president and

of the Fiftysixth congress shall con ¬

tinue until the 30th day of April in the
year 1899 at noon The senators whose
existing term would otherwise expire-
on the 4th day of March in the year
1899 or thereafter shall continue in
office until noon of the SOth day of
April succeeding subsequent expiration
and the 30th day of April at noon shall
thereafter be substituted for the 4th of
March as the commencement and ter¬

mination of official terms of president
vice president senators and representa-
tives

¬

in congress
The resolution was referred to the

committee on privileges and elections-
A clerical error In the resolution In ¬

troduced by Senator Hoar in the sen ¬

ate today changing the time for the
inauguration of president from March
until April placed the date when the
change should take place in 1889 when-
It was Senator Hoars intention that
the date should have been 1901 which
would extend Mr McKinleys term for
a little more than a month Instead of
shortening it as would have been the
result had the resolution first Intro ¬

duced became a law Mr Hoar after ¬

wards changed the resolution In ac ¬

cordance with his Intention
SEMINOLE LYNCHING-

Mr Quay of Pennsylvania offered the
following resolution which was referred-
to the committee on Indian affairs

Resolved That the secretary of the
Interior shall be and is hereby Instruct-
ed

¬

to Investigate the facts attending the
alleged atrocious burning to death of
two Seminole Indians by a mob in Okla-
homa territory and make a report
thereon to congress

That the sum of 25000 6r so much
thereof as may be necessary is hereby
appropriated out of any money in the
treasury not otherwise appropriated for
the Investigation apprehension and
punishment of the guilty persons to be
expended under the direction of the sec-
retary

¬

of the interior
FACTS ABOUT SUGAR

Mr Lodge of Massachusetts offered a
resolution which was agreed to calling
upon the secretary of agriculture to
supply the senate with information as
to the amount of sugar Imported into
the United States the amount of beet
sugar produced in the United States
with what sugar imported or domestic-
theI beet sugar comes Into competition-
and what effect the Hawaiian sugar has
or can have upon beet sugar produc ¬

tion in the United States

IN THE HOUSE

Adroit Diplomacy Preventing a
Debate On Cuba

I Washington Jan HIt was the in ¬

tention of the house managers to pro-

ceed
¬

with the diplomatic and consular
appropriation bill today but owing to
the excited condition of affairs in Ha ¬

vana and the wildly exaggerated re ¬

ports afloat they decided to avoid the
possibility of opening up a Cuban de ¬

bate by relinquishing the day to the
committee on claims in charge of bills-
on the private calendar Before this
order was entered upon the agricul ¬

tural bill was passed
The resolution accepting the invita ¬

tion of the government of Norway to
participate in the international fisheries
exposition at Bergen from May to Sep ¬

tember iSiS was called up by Mr
Simpkins Rep Mass Mr Cannon
chairman of the appropriations com-
mIttee said that he thought the expo-
sition question In congress was running
wild We had had international expo ¬

sitions at Philadelphia Chicago Cin-
cinnati

¬

New Orleans Atlanta and
Nashville and we were now about to
have one at Omaha Now here comes
the exposition at Bergen Twenty thou ¬

sand dollars to be appropriated now
If this resolution passed congress would-
be called to foot the bill for a deficiency-
of 20000

Mr Dolliver Rep Ia thought we
would not in the next decade partici ¬

pate in an exposition which would be
of more practical value to the United
States The resolution was adopted

Another resolution was adopted on
motion of Mr Perkins Rep Ia di-
recting

¬

the director of the geological
Isurvey to prepare and have printed 40

000 copies of a map of Alaska showing
the most feasible routes to the gold
fields

I

Most of the day was consumed in a
filibuster against a bill to pay the pub-
lishing

¬ I

house of the Methodist Episco-
pal

¬

church South at Nashville Tenn
288000 on account of seizure and use

of property of that corporation during-
the war This took up the time until 5
oclock when the house adjourned

To Cure a Cold in One Day I

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets-
All druggists refund the money If It
fails to cure 25c The genuine has L
B Q on each tablet

pa k

M + tr

O ENTOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken it is pleasant-
and refreshing to the taste and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys
Liver and Bowels cleanses the sys
tern effectually dispels colds head ¬

aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro ¬

duced pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptable
¬

to thestomach prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances its
many excellent qualities ommend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
cent bottles by all leading drug ¬

gists Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro ¬

cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept any
substitute

CALIFORMM FIG SYRUP CO
SAN fttiNtilSCO CAL

LOUISViLLE Kr NEW YORK tfr

1

I

TO THE
4 East

CHICAGO
RQCK ISLAND PACIFIC

RAILWAYT-
he Rock Island la foremost In adopt¬

ing dny plan calculated to improve a eed
and give that luxury safety and comfor
that the popular patronage demands-

Its equipment Is thoroughly complete
with Vestlbuled Trams
BEST DINING CAB SERVICE IN

THE WORLD

Pullman Sleepers Chair Cars all the
most elegant and of recently Improved
patterns-

Its specialties are
FAST TIME-
COURTEOUS EMPLOYEES
FIRSTCLASS EQUIPMENT and
FIRSTCLASS SERVICE GIVEN-

For full particulars as to rIckets Maps
Rates apply to any Coupon Sicket Agent-
In the United States Canada or Mexico-
or address

JOHN SEBASTIAN G P A-

Chicago
T J CLARK Traveling Passenger

Agent 504505 Dooly building Salt Lake
City j J

I A BENTON Ticket Act R G W
Hallway

I
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is all one gains by trying to make old

furniture look nice You can rub and
4g

I dust tIlt your patience Is exhausted
y

but It still looks shabby The wise
t thing to do Is to make a visit to tIei

warerooms t of Dlnwoodey Furniturefij C 4d company
T

where for small expense you

Ld can replace your shabby pieces of fur¬

niture and save worry and time

HI OINWOOOY FURNITURE CO1

Think what it means to be able

to go right through from Denver to

Omaha Chicago Kansas CitY or St

Louisto eat when you wishto
sleep when you f like itto smoke

when the notion strikes youto live

as comfortably and fare as sump

uously as if you were in the finest

hotel on the continent-

Yet these are just the things the

Burlingtons Vestibuled Flyer

offers i
Leaves Denver 950 p m Tickets-

at offices of connecting lines

E F NESLElf

Trav Pass Freight Agent-

W F McMillan General Agent

No 214 South West Temple St
Oregon Short Line Building-

Salt Lake City

UTAH CENTRAL RY
General Office Depot Corner Main and

i Eighth South Streets 4
DAILY 1KA1NS AS FOLLOWS

Leave Arrive-
S

I

LL City 8 a M Park City 1030 a m
Park City 3 p m S L City 515 p In

Goo D Loomis Receiver
3T E Shafer Genera Freight and Pa>

cenzer Agent
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dsorandsiza to shrnnken organs and quIckly but
surely restores Lost fanAood in old or young

Easily carried in vast pocket Price 100 a package
Six for 500 with a written guarantee to fare or
money ref nderf DONT stir AS IMITATION bu-
tinist on havint INPAPO If your drr git has no
got It we nill endit prepaid
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REFLECTIONS OPA BACHELOR

New York Press Erotics In woman Is
only an excuse for her erratics-

All love is about ths same thing and allsoap tastes alike
You can always tell when you pass a

i dentist in the street by the inquiring way
he looks at your teeth
Its a wise woman that can tell a mans

character by his necktie and a wiser one
that can tell a womans at all

A man spends his time trying to get
everything he wants and a woman spends

I her time trying to want everything she
can get

Probably a woman is never quite so
I completely happy as when she has got her
rubber plant in the bathtub and Is spray-
ing

¬

the leaves with an atomizer

Never Touched
=

Him
Atlanta Constitution A recent railroad

wreck In North Carolina was caused In a
peculiar way A colored man wanted to
get a ride and tried to jump a train of
empty flat cars He missed the car and
fell across the track where the wheels-
to several of the cars passed directly over
him His body threw two of the cars oil
the track and the strangest part of it Is
hat after the cars had run over him the
man was able to get up and walk away
As he looked around him he was heard to
exclaim

Well well I neber see de like sence I I

wuz bon Ill bet my weeks wages dat
rallroadll sue me fer damages I

Smztll I

New York Press First Moth How Js
your husband today

Second Moth Not very well His appe¬

tite Is so poor Only think today for
dinner he ate only one fashionable bathIngsuit Delicate Why he only just
picks at things

Y
lb

HANDY WITH FISTSI

Wrestling Bouts and Other Pas-

times

¬

of Pugilists

LIVELY SCRAP IN TACOMA

MOTH AWARDED DECISION-
S

OVER PAT MHUGH

Purse For a Go Between Kid McCoy
and Charlie Goff the Middle
weight Australian Pugilist Look-
ing

¬

For Some Ohe to Fight Him
Sporting Newsj

41

t
Tacoma Wash Jan 14 Charles

Moth was awarded the decision in his
wrestling match this evening with Pat
M Huh The match was given under
the auspices of the Tacoma Athletic
club for a purse oi 800 and the gate
receipts McHugli assumed the of-

fensive
¬

and won the first fall in seven
minutes Mpth was awarded the sec-
ond

¬

on a clbse decision and the third-
on an allegfed foul McHughs second
having touched him while indignantly
protesting against a strangle hoid
which Moth had secured

POLICE INTERFERED

Wrangle Over Contest Between Mc
Coy and Ryan

Dayton 0 Jan HAn effort was
made tonight to pull off the much
talked pf four round contest between
Kid McCoy an4 Australian Jimmy
Ryan Both mer had on their fighting
costumes and tile Kid was In his
corner when al wrangle in Ryans
dressing room stopped the whole busi ¬

ness Rvan Atas to receive 125 if he
stayed four rounds

Manager Frank Kelly insisted that
the 6250 which feyan was to receive
win or lose should be turned over
Homer Selby theKids brother said
that the money was ready but that
Ryan should give evidence of his good
faith

The chief of police arrived and put
an end to further proceedings

Kid McCoy refereed the 20round con ¬

test between George Campbell of
Toledo and Larry McDonald of Wash-
ington

¬

Up to the third round Campbell was-
a favorite In the fifth after a lively
mix up McDonald delivered the blow
which made au clear knockout

Kangaroo pugilist Wants a Match
San Francisbo Jan IIE Tweedle-

an Australian pugilist has just arrived
here in search of a match He fights-
at 125 pounds His last contest was
with Mike McOoff of London whom he
beat in a round and a half before the
Grosvenor Sporting club of Sydney A
line can thus be got on Tweedles abil-
ity

¬

I as McGoff easily defeated Jimmy
I Barry and Cal McCarty

Purse For McCoyGoS Match
Baltimore Md Jan 14 Manager

Herford of the Eureka Athletic club
has hung up a purse of 1000 for a go
between Kid McCoy and Charlie Goff
the middleweight the winner to take
60 per cent of the receipts

Billy Madden Goffs manager has
accepted for Goff and there is little
doubt of McCoys acceptance

I Tod Sloane Coming
London Jan HThe Cunard Line

I steamer Campania which sails for New
York from Liverpool tomorrow will
take among her passengers Tod Sloane
the American jockey He says he is
going to Cincinnati to ask Mr Flclsch
mann to release him so as to be able
to ride in England

California Jockey Club
San Francisco Jan 14 Results at

Oakland
First race six furlongs Brambella

won The Dipper second Roulette
Wheel third Time 117

Second race seven furlongs OFleeta
won Jack Martin second Walter J
third Tlme131jT-

hird race three furlongsBuena
Ventura won Clarendo second Anchor-
ed

¬

third Time 3734
Fourth race one mileHazard won

Nonchalance second Heritage third
Time1451

Fifth race seven furlongsTorsion-
won Sly second Major Cook third I

Time 1301f
Sixth race seven and onehalf fur

longsImperious won Fred Garrner I

second Morlnel third Time 137

Racing On Skates
Philadelphia Jan HThe first of a j

series of three races at the West Park
skating palace between two of the fast-
est

j

skaters In the country Joseph F
Donoghue of Newburg N Y and Wil-
liam

¬

Letts of Newark N J resulted to ¬

night in Donoghues favor The distance-
was one mile and Donoprhuo covered the
distance In 3 minutes 45 seconds I

Six Round Bout at Seattle
Seattle Wash Jan HA sixround I

boxing exhibition occurred here tonight j

between Dal Hawkins of San Francisco-
and Jack Green of this city The con
test was fast and scientific but Green
was clearly outpointed Several pre-
liminary

¬

events preceded the Hawkins
Green bout

AIMS OF THE VATICAN

Sensational Article In the Popes
Official Newspaper

LEO WANTS A REPUBLIC

THE CHURCH AND THE MON-

ARCHY

¬

ARE IRRECONCILABLE

Suggests the nstitutions of Switz-

erland and America as an Ex ¬

I ampleMonarchy In Italy Has
Produced Nothing But Weakness
Misery and Starvation

London Jan 1tThe Rome corre ¬

spondent of the Dally Chronicle in a
startling statement this morning quotes
largely from an article in Civita
Catolica which he declares is directly
Inspired by the Vatican and the pope
advocating as the solution of the
eternal questions between the Vatican

I andthe quirinal the establishment of
an Italian republic

The article which is based on the
popes Christmas allocution declares
that the thing which stands opposed to
papal independence Is not Italian unity
but the special and contrite form in
which that unity is maintained with
results much more disastrous to the
state than to the holy see

COEXISTENCE IMPOSSIBLE
It proceeds to assert that the coex ¬

istence of the Vatican and the Italian
monarchy is impossible and that one
or the other must go It then suggests-
thQ constitutions of Switzerland and
America as an example of admirable-
and glorious constitutions true union-
of nation and state though differing
from that of Italy which has produced
nothing but weakness misery and star-
vation

¬

The article concludes Without the
aid of foreign bayonets the true Italy
will find for itself its own way and
will rise again let us hope from the
ignominy In which it now lies prostrate-
to true greatness

POLICY OF VATICAN-

The DailY Chronicles correspondent-
asserts that this is an intentional reve-
lation

¬

to the outer world of the policy
actuating the inner mind of Cardinal
Rampolla He addes

Probably there would be no truth-
in the supposition that either Cardinal
Rampolla or the pope has any idea of
even a temporary alliance with the
republican party but yet they believe
while peace with the king is impossi-
ble

¬

It might be possible with a re ¬

public The reason for the appearance-
of this astounding Dronouncement at
the present moment is the belief that
not only the ministry but the dynasty
Itself Is menaced more seriously thanI

usual

RIOTING IN PARIS

Students Indulge In Hostile Demon ¬

strations Against Zola
Paris Jan 14 There was a renewal

this evening of antlL oiti Ucmu
tions when a band of students paraded-
the Boulevard St Michaels howling
Down with Zola down with the

Jews The police dispersed the stud ¬

ents Blows were exchanged between the
rioters and the officers Later the stud ¬

ents reassembled across the River Seine
and descended the boulevards The peo-
ple

¬

on the omnibuses joined in the
cries of thestudents

The police finally dispersed the stud-
ents

¬

on the Avenue de 1Opera
A number of law students after

leaving a lecture today marched in
procession to the office of the Aurore
shouting denunciations of M Emile
Zola The students also made disorder-
ly

¬

demonstrations in front of the office-
of the Aurore and were dispersed by
the police

There were fresh disorders on the
boulevard late this evening M Roser
editor of La Justice was maltreated
and his wife molested Many arrests-
are resorted

Comte Esterhazy had a narrow es ¬

cape from arrest for divulging what oc ¬

curred at the court martial He was
able however to convince the author¬

ities that he was not responsible for
the Indiscretions complained of

WEST INDIES AND SUGAR

Englands Action Delayed By Cabi ¬

net Dissensions
Lopdon Jan 14The Daily Mail says

the delay In action regarding the West
Indies and sugar is due to dissension-
in the cabinet Mr Chamberlain colo-
nial secretary favors countervailing-
duties but other ministers fearing op-

position from the free traders fear the
policy of assuming a position of the
West Indian liabilities and subsidizing-
other Industries

Friendly Towards England
Berlin Jan 14Tle press is greatly

excited in the discussion of the Chinese
loan over the idea of a joint Anglo
German loan The suggestion is eagerly
welcomed and since It was mooted a
distinctly friendlier tone toward Eng ¬

land has been adopted approaching-
upon open flattery

I

Will Bring the Sultan to Time
Constantinople Jan HThe sultan

granted an audience today to M Zino
vieff the Russian ambassador who it
is asserted made an important com-

munication
¬

with reference to the candi ¬

dature of Prince George of Greece for
the governorship of Crete The Rus ¬

sian minister declared that unless the
sultan would remove his objection to
Prince George Russia would approve-
the annexation of Crete to Greece

Commander of French Army
Paris Jan 15The cabinet council

today will nominate General Jamoz to
succeed Sauasler as commanderin-
chief of the French army

WOf7H1EST
I

Neighborhood Feud Th Nevada NaY
I

End In Lynching

NEVADA HOWE RULE PARTY-

TALK OP STJCHJAN ORGANIZA-

TION IN THE STATE

Crime In Montana Returns of Chey-
enne

¬

Election Wyoming Stock
News Game Warden Swan of
Colorado and tile Live Stock Asso
tion BarbecueIdaho News

Nevad-
aDrunkenndlnnss eIflS to be a com-

mon
¬

thing in Delamar
Several good poker games are run ¬

ning yet in1 Delamar on the strength of
pay day-

Carson Appeal It is taidthat men
prominent In politics are taking steps-
to organize a home rule party in this
state The new party is to be made up
of silver party men Republicans and
Democrats Iud nobody but bona fide
residents of the state are to have a
place on the ticket These men should
not only live In Nevafla but he able to
show the people of the state that they
have done something for the material
development of the state since they
have lived here

Reno Journal LomjSey the man
who was knocked out with a piece of
scantling in the hands of young Jones-
at Vinton Sierra Valley Thanksgiving-
visited Jones house near Chat a few
days ago and asked to see a man
named Adams The latter came to the
door and after a few minutes conversa ¬

tion Adams pulled a gun and bored a
couple pf holes in Lompeys anatomy
the wounds causing death a day or
two later It was reported yesterday-
that the Swiss In the valley were quite
demonstrative and It was believed that
an attempt would be made to lynch
Adams last night but up to a late hour
nothing could be learned From re ¬

ports there seems to be something out
there In the nature of a neighborhood-
feud and it is likely to end In serious
trouble

Captain Coryell of Virginia who was
sentenced by the court martial to dis ¬

missal from the military service of
Nevada will it iis said commence civil
proceedings to set aside the judgment-
of the military court It was discovered-
at Reno that several sets of the har-
ness

¬

used by battery A N N G
were cut up in such a manner as to
make them next to worthless The
party or parties who committed this
deed are unknown but suspicion rests-
on some of the privates who were sen-
tenced

¬

to dismissal from the battery
The matter has been reported to Colo-
nel

¬

Lord and an Investigation insti-
tuted

¬

There is considerable feeling on
the Comstock over the result of the
court martial

I Montana
At Anaconda Mike Huber was ar-

rested
¬

late Tuesday night on complaint
p1 his wife who asserts that he threat

i ened to kill her with an ax but that
j In aiming the blow at her he missed
I In his calculations and the ax struck
their 7yearold son in the forehead
cutting a deep gash and coming with-
in

¬

an ace of ending the little fellows
lifeThe ranchers and stockmen of the
Highwood country have organized for

I the extermination of the wolves and
they offer a reward iof 3 per scalp in
addition to the regular bounty given

j by the state This makes the pursuit of
the pests an undertaking in which
there is some profit to the wolfer and
in time will result in thinning them I

outAt the annual meeting of the Mon-
tana

¬

State Bar association at Helena
Charles R Leonard of Butte was elect-

president
¬

ed
The Madison County Columbian asso-

ciation
¬

the membership of which con-
sists

¬

of ladles only held a meeting
Wednesday afternoon at Virginia City
The association decided to replace the
gold plate which was stolen at the
worlds fair and on which was engraved
briefly the story of Alder gulch the
amount of gold taken therefrom and
other historic data

George S Geddes a cattleman who
was charged with the murder of Clar-
ence W Brown Nov 4 last was con ¬

victed at Miles City of murder In the
second degree The jury recommended-
a sentence of 99 years Dixon a col-

ored
¬

man admitted the killing but
claimed that it was at the instance of
Geddes his wife and Tom Welch Mrs
Geddes Welch and Dixon will be tried
later Geddes has rich and influential
relatives in the east

Wyoming I

Xatrona county stockmen report that
sheep and cattle are doing well In that
section

Rock Springs Miner J M Drumm
who drove this week from Black Rock
informed the Miner that 228 foreign

I

l sheep wagons passed his ranch last
month each trying to get ahead of the

other for the feed The sheep looked
like swarms of locusts eating up every ¬
thing In sight

On Tuesday Morgan Gilbert consta ¬
ble at Hanna brought up to Laramie a
Finn nap John Kugala who was la-
boring

¬
uru r the hallucination that his

name is Garret A Hobart He was ad ¬
judged to be qualified for the bug
house

Miss A Crumvine of Laramie has
been offered an Instructors position In
the Denver conservatory of music-

At Laramie H Maiynard is harvest-
ing

¬

ice for the Union Pacific with ma-
chinery

¬

driven by a seven horsepower
engine The ice is 20 inches thick and
of fine quality The city has put up
2000 tons of this ice

Coyotes are reported as numerous in
the North Park region Timber wolves
are also very much In evidence one
large ft How killing lately seven calves
for on ranchman alone A big wolf
drive is in process of organization-

G B Pop writes the Laramie Re-
publican

¬

from Wamsutter of a peculiar
incident that occurred threequarters-
of a mile from there He says a few
days ago David Corson foreman for
Niland TIerney Co was riding over
the crusted snow when the horse sud ¬

denly broke through and horse and
rider went clear out of sight Corscm
managed to crawl out himself but
before he could get his black horse out
he had to go to Wamsutter and get
some of the railroad men to help him
Mr Pop says he has been on the desert
for ten years but he never heard of a
man losing his horse in a snow drift
before

The result of the recent election in
Cheyenne by wards is as follows First
ward Joseph Granger Republican 175
Isaac Greentree Democrat 226 Green
trees majority 54 Second ward E J
Kerr Republican 159 John L Murray
Democrat 217 Murrays majority 58
Third ward Abe Underwood Republi-
can

¬

213 Albert Russell Democrat 207
Underwoods majority 6 The net
Democratic majority in the city Is 106
votes

The Evanston Ice harvest is in prog ¬

ress with a force of 50 men The Ice
averages 16 inches is of crystal clear ¬

ness and Is being taken out at the
rate of 500 tons per day the total crop
being estimated at 16000 tons of which
5000 tons will go to Ogden Utah

Colorado-
The Boulder city council voted 3000

towards constructing and maintaining a
hospital at the university grounds-

The police arrested a man in Pueblo
Wednesday night whom they thought-
was violently Insane He died during
the night It now transpires that he
was suffering from delirium brought on
by an attack of pneumonia He was a
stranger in Pueblo having come as
papers on his clothing show from Roar¬
ing Gap N C

At Pueblo on Wednesday Judge Dixon
granted a motion for a new trial in the
case of Al Boyden who was recently
found guilty of a felonious assault upon
10yearold Mabel Fagan The case will
come up for hearing at the next term
of court which begins Monday-

Ben Duran a Mexican living south of
Pueblo was shot In the abdomer Mon-
day

¬
night in a saloon disturbance He

refused to give the name of his assail-
ant

I

and stated that the shooting was I

entirely accidental Wednesday a com-
plaint was filed In Justice Berrys court
charging Duran with assault to mur
der The charge is made by the bar
tender in the saloon where Duran was
shotH S Youtsey the new county treas ¬

urer at Fort Collins has appointed Miss
Sophy Stratton deputy treasurer-

The Very Rev Henry Robinson will
celebrate the silver jubilee of his ordi-
nation

¬

to the priesthood Jan 20 He
presides over the Annunciation parish of
Denver having taken charge in 1S90
and Is one of the oldest priests in the
state

Harry A Ferguson former postmas-
ter

I

at Colorado Springs tried at Den j

ver for embezzling several thousand
dollars from the government which was
subsequently returned was let off by
Judge Hallett with a fine of 500

Those having charge of the arrange-
ments for the convention of the Na-
tional Stock Growers association at
Denver propose to serve up a roasted
buffalo at the barbecue which takes
place during the proceedings In de-

fiance
¬

of the express prohibition of
Game Warden Swan How the doughty
official will prevent this feature of the
banquet appearing on the menu is not

quite clear Said Swan to a Denver
Republican reporter hI do not propose-
to tell how I will proceed to enforce the
law but you can rest assured that the
law will be enforced If it is Impossi-
ble

¬
to do so before the banquet it will

be done after it Is over The arrests-
of the violators is certain to follow I
am hereto enforce the law against rich
and oor alike and I propose to do it
regaidless of consequences

Idaho
t

Hunters for deer in the Bear Creek
country report great quantities of the
fleet footed quadrupeds

Bishop Glorieux of Boise received a
dispatch from Victoria announcing the
death of Bishop Lootens The latter
was the first Catholic bishop of Idaho
He came to the state in 1S6S and re ¬

mained in charge until 1876 when he
resigned-

On Wednesday the secretary of state
turned over to the state treasurer
82136 fees for the last quarter of 1897

This amount was never exceeded but
pace that was for the first quarter of
1S93 when tht total was 95559 says
the noise Statesman


